NEWSLETTER
June 15th 2022 - Week 8 Term 2
Whole School dates to remember:
Friday June 24th - Last Day of Term 2 2.30pm Finishing Time
Friday June 24th - Mid Year School Reports
Flagstaff Campus Dates to Remember
Friday June24th - Pet Parade

Tambo Campus Dates to Remember
Tuesday June 21st - SSV Gippsland Badminton/Netball Bairnsdale

Principal’s Message.
Thanks for those who have adapted so easily to the newsletter coming out every second week.
We are very much looking forward to students enjoying their Reports that will be sent home next Friday.
As we all know Reports help celebrate the great learning but also provide some helpful feedback about what can be done
differently to be even more successful next semester. Please read them as a family and talk about the little things that can
be celebrated and acted upon to ensure that each and every students is being the best that they can be.
On the last day of term the Flagstaff students will be having a Pet Parade on the Friday morning. Please keep an eye out for
the letter coming home with further details of this great event.
As we all know the only constant in life is change. We have yet another change. Our cleaner after nearly twenty years of
working with us has decided it is time to work less. So we have a vacancy for a cleaner. If you are interested please get in
contact with either Julie or myself for further details.
We have used AGA as a group training company to help us with some of the other roles that we are currently trying to fill.
They use Seek as their most effective method for putting advertisements out there. The two links below are for the current
traineeships that they are recruiting for.
Business Traineeship
https://www.seek.com.au/job/56987951?type=standard#sol=2eaf7c257a6be2b694ed58be1a78b67f639107bb
Education Support Traineeship
https://www.seek.com.au/job/56988186?type=standard#sol=d2051432299c6fabf5c6d2736245977585520374
The term has been a disrupted one with staff and student ill health. Many students have been excellent with
accommodating the changes with teachers during this time. However, there have been a minority of students that have
shown a lack of respect for others during these times of change. This does make it even more difficult than what it needs to
be. If this does persist next term we will need to provide extra learning time for those students so they can learn to be
respectful of others at all times. Unfortunately this may need to be after school for some students. As the vast majority of
students are doing the right thing it is disappointing that this is my last comment for the newsletter this semester.
Robert Boucher

CAREER OPPOTUNITIES

Police Work Experience Opportunity in Term 4
One student in Year 10, 11 or 12 has the opportunity of a one week Work Experience Placement with Victoria Police
at the Melbourne Prosecutions Branch in Lonsdale Street Melbourne (In the central business district of Melbourne).

The Work Experience Placement is in Term 4 from the 5th until the 9th of December. Students wanting to take part
in the placement must be fully vaccinated and be able to stay in Melbourne for the week. Students will also have to
fill in some additional forms and submit their fingerprints in order to be able to do the placement.
If you are interested in undertaking this work experience placement can you please see Ms de Vries.

Melbourne Career Expo Tickets
If students and parents are planning on attending the Melbourne Career Expo from Friday the 15th to Sunday the
17th of July, the school has been given some free entry tickets that you are welcome to use to attend the Expo.
The Melbourne Career Expo is for Years 10, 11 and 12 VCE and VCAL students to attend at the Melbourne
Convention and Exhibition Centre. There are a number of free sessions such as a free resume checking, and there
are a number of exhibits from career advice, employment opportunities, skills industry bodies, trades, universities
and TAFE bodies.
You can visit the website at www.CareerExpo.com.au to check who is exhibiting and for workshop topics.

SSV Gippsland Cross Country
On Thursday the 2nd of June, Emma Reid (11), Josh (10), Nathan (10), Beau (8) and Seth (7) took up the courage to run
against other students from schools in Gippsland for the Regional Cross Country Championships. Lardner Park is always a
challenging course with plenty of hills to add to the overall achievement completing each race, especially after a long drive
in the car just to get there!
Well done to each of our Regional runners! Each of you were a worthy representative of our school and we are all proud of
your achievements!

